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   Debates, exchanges and ideas

for informed public policy decisions





  Publications and analysis

for data driven decision-making





  Register to our newsletter

Why? Because we have fresh updates for you!





  The emergence of a democratic right to self-determination in Europe

Comparative case studies on self-determination





  Paradiplomacy

Research on public diplomacy and international agenda-setting





  Internal Enlargement

Policy solutions in case of a newborn state within the EU





 


  

 Sun 25 Aug 2024
Bratislava, Slovakia
2024 Summer School on National Minorities

 Events


  

Coppieters 2024 General Assembly held in Brussels

 News


  

Scholarship for 2024 Summer School on National Minorities for students fleeing conflict zones

 News


  

A European  universal  basic income

 Jordi Arcarons, Daniel Raventós, Lluís Torrens

 Publications


  

 Fri 01 Dec 2023
Mallorca 
Sovereignty and Transformative Policies for an Eco-social Transition

 Events


  

 Wed 13 Mar 2024
Estudi General Lul·lià, Palma
Migration dynamics in the European islands of the Mediterranean: impact, differentiation & challenges to governance

Presentation of the paper

 Events


  

Exercising the Right of Self-Determination: Opportunities and Limitations of a New Treaty on Minority Rights

 Papers


  

Antonia Luciani elected as new President of Coppieters Foundation

 News


  

Call for ideas for our 2024 workplan now open!

 News


  

 Tue 07 Nov 2023
L42, Rue de la Loi 42, 1000 Brussels 
European responses to territorial conflicts in the EU

 Events


  

The political and legal prerequisites for autonomies in Europe

 Papers


  

 Tue 17 Oct 2023
Centre del Carme de Cultura Contemporània, Valencia
Identity and Culture Workshop

The European Charter for Regional or Minority Languages: an effective benchmark or a waste of paper?

 Events


 
 View more



        
  📢Registrations are now open for the 14th editio [image: 📢Registrations are now open for the 14th edition of our annual  Summer School on National Minorities in Border Regions, organised together with the European Centre for Minority Issues (ECMI). This year’s topic is « Voices Unheard: The future of Minority Language Rights and will deal with issues such as:  🔹History and norm-setting; 🔹Legal framework and new developments in the EU; 🔹Minority language media; 🔹Minority language learning; 🔹Minority languages in the digital world.  ⬇️ Check out our website for more information: https://ideasforeurope.eu/activity/event/2024-summer-school-on-national-minorities/] 

  📣Upcoming event!  Coppieters Foundation in coll [image: 📣Upcoming event!  Coppieters Foundation in collaboration with @fundacionsdardermascaro will present the conclusions of the study drafted by David Abril Hervás, Marta Barros González, and Josep Valero González (Fundació Intercoopera).  Join us to learn more about the latest impacts that have affected Euro-Mediterranean islands and its effects at a social, environmental and cultural level!  📅 13th of March, 19:00 📍 Estudi General Lul·lià, Palma de Mallorca  For more info:  https://ideasforeurope.eu/activity/event/migration-dynamics-in-the-european-islands-of-the-mediterranean-impact-differentiation-challenges-to-governance/] 

  💡Upcoming event! 
Join us for this internationa [image: 💡Upcoming event!  Join us for this international conference focusing on a key theme of the EU policies: the preservation and revival of local identities, answering the questions:  What kind of Europe do we envision? What role can its institutions play in defending demands for self-determination?  📆22nd of March, 16:00 📍Sala Pio La Torre, Sicilian Regional Assembly (Royal Palace, Palermo)  In collaboration with @trinacria.info and @centrostudidialogo23  For more info: https://ideasforeurope.eu/activity/event/paths-of-independence-in-europe/] 

  💡Are you interested in knowing more about migra [image: 💡Are you interested in knowing more about migration dynamics in the European islands of the Mediterranean?  In the Euro-Mediterranean islands, as in any island society, demography is one of the balancing factors.  We are talking about islands where beyond the population processes accompanying each historical invasion or conquest and the superimposition of civilizations and cultural substrates, the migratory balance has been in essence negative in impact up until a few decades ago. That is, emigration to the islands was due to scarcity of resources, especially in the contexts of war or food shortages. This is the case with the Balearic migrations to Algeria, the Maltese migration to Australia or that from Cyprus to the United Kingdom, at different moments of the 20th century.  The purpose of this study is to analyse how such changes have affected the Euro Mediterranean islands, especially the effects of population growth at a social, environmental, and cultural level.  ➡️Check out below for more details on migration's impact, differentiation and challenges to governance!  https://ideasforeurope.eu/activity/paper/migration-dynamics-in-the-european-islands-of-the-mediterranean-impact-differentiation-and-challenges-to-governance/] 

  📣 Coming up, new event!  🤝 In collaboration [image: 📣 Coming up, new event!  🤝 In collaboration with  @elciemen  📅 Friday 1st of December 16,30  📌 Municipality Office, Porto Cristo, Mallorca  👉 " Sovereignty and Transformative Policies for an Eco-social Transition" Focus on climate emergency as a threat to human rights, to democracy, to peace; but also as an opportunity to rebuild social fabric, resilience, sovereignty, and to reduce inequalities.  👀 For more info:  https://ideasforeurope.eu/activity/event/sovereignty-and-transformative-policies-for-an-eco-social-transition/] 

  📣Coming up, new event!
📅 Tuesday 21st of Nov [image: 📣Coming up, new event! 📅 Tuesday 21st of November 10am 📌 City Hall, Rijeka, Croatia  👉 " Sovereignty or Nationalism"  During this international conference the phenomenon of sovereignty and the differences between this concept and the term “nationalism” will be analyzed by philosophers, political scientists and academics from various European countries.  Special attention will be given to the preservation of local cultural heritage, minority languages and identities.  The conference will consider which of these two concepts contributes more to the promotion of peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, providing access to justice for all and building effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels.  Fore more information on speakers and topics: https://ideasforeurope.eu/activity/event/sovereignty-or-nationalism/] 

  The procedure for sending in project ideas and pro [image: The procedure for sending in project ideas and proposals is now open!  Please submit them by 15th January 2024 or 25th December 2023 if submitted in a language other than English.  The projects received will be discussed and approved by the Coppieters Bureau at their next meeting in February 2024.  Is there an idea you want us to consider or undertake?  Do you think we need to focus research or training efforts in a specific direction?  Do you want to engage with us in building an alternative Europe?  Please complete the Call for Ideas for the 2024 workplan APPLICATION FORM and send it to us at info@ideasforeurope.eu.  For more info:  https://ideasforeurope.eu/news/call-for-ideas-for-our-2024-workplan-now-open/] 



  

 Follow us on Instagram






  Newsletter

Sign up to our newsletter to receive monthly updates and event invitations. We have fresh updates for you!

 Sign up here


 Support us

Your donation is central to supporting our mission, which aims to advocate for a better Europe through research.


 Donate

 Other projects

 Diliname
 EU paradiplomacy







 Coppieters Foundation members

 Alkartasuna Fundazioa
 Fundación Galiza Sempre
 Fundació Josep Irla
 Fundacions Darder-Mascaró
 Welsh Nationalism Foundation
 Arritti
 Le Peuple Breton
 Ezkerraberri Fundazioa
 Fundació Nexe
 ADEO – Associacion pel Desvelopament de l’Escrich Occitan
 Hungarian National Council of Transylvania
 Kurdish Institute of Brussels
 CIEMEN
 Free State of Rijeka Association
 Istituto di Studi e Ricerche Camillo Bellieni
 Enbata
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Order online
Only for 15 EUR + shipping costs
Instructions
1. Send an email to info@ideasforeurope.eu listing the article you like to acquire.
2. Our staff will confirm avaibility of the product and get in contact with you to:
	Confirm your interest
	Confirm address and shipping information
	Arrange the payment method

3. The product is sent and delivered in less than 15 days after the payment.



      

Download
It's free!
 Download PDF
Terms of use
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